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Telephone & Cable TV
Ship-to-Shore Devices

V-8 Dimensions in Inches (mm)www.hubbell-wiring.com

PH7440

PH6624

PH6625

HBLPHTVSS

HBLPHTVRI

HBLPHTVNM

Telephone and Cable TV Ship-to-Shore Devices
Description Catalog Numbers
Stylized non-metallic inlet provides telephone and cable TV HBLPHTVNM
connections in one unit. UV resistant white Centrex® cover makes 
unit weatherproof when completely closed. Mounting holes are 
23/8” (60.3) on centers and match existing mounting patterns. 
Mounting screws and gasket provided. IP56 SUITABILITY.
Stylized stainless steel (Type 316) inlet provides telephone and  HBLPHTVRI
cable TV connections in one unit. Easy to use push-button latch 
makes unit watertight when fully engaged. Mounting holes are 
23/8” (60.3) on centers and match existing mounting patterns. 
Mounting screws and gasket provided. IP56 SUITABILITY.
Traditional stainless steel inlet provides connections for telephone  HBLPHTVSS
and cable TV in one unit. Connections can be used individually or 
together. Gasketed cover is self-closing so interior is shielded 
from the elements when not in use. Watertight when cover is 
screwed in place. Mounting holes are 23/8” (60.3) on centers. 
Mounting screws and gasket included. IP56 SUITABILITY.
Replacement int. for #PH6594TV and #HBLPHTVSS series inlets. CR16914*
Factory pre-wired 50’ (15.2m) telephone cable set. Uses 3 PH6599
conductor, #16 AWG type SJTO, yellow vinyl cord for marine 
and recreational vehicle applications. IP55 SUITABILITY.
Same as #PH6599 except white. IP55 SUITABILITY. PH6599W
Same as #PH6599 except 25’ (7.6m) in length. IP55 SUITABILITY. PH6598
Same as #PH6598 except white. IP55 SUITABILITY. PH6598W
Three conductor, #16 AWG type SJTO, yellow PVC jacketed PH6630*
portable cord with jute fillers for added flexibility. Ideal for making 
cable sets, extension cords and adapters as it will not mark boat’s 
deck. For use with telephone systems only and available 
in 250’ (76.2m) lengths only.
Black locking type plug for telephone cable sets or adapters. PH6625
Black locking type connector body used on telephone cable sets PH6624
or adapters.
Yellow Seal-Tite® cover for weatherproofing #PH6624 connector PH7440
body on cable sets when connecting to an inlet and for weather-
proofing #PH6625 plug. IP55 SUITABILITY.
Yellow Seal-Tite cover for weatherproofing #PH6624 connector PH7499*
body when used on extension cords or adapters. IP55 SUITABILITY.
Note: *Not shown.
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